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Abstract

Purpose: The purpose of present study was to investigate the impact of sport experience on response inhibition and response re-engagement in

expert badminton athletes during the stop-signal task and change-signal task.

Methods: A total of 19 badminton athletes and 20 nonathletes performed both the stop-signal task and change-signal task. Reaction times (RTs)

and event-related potentials were recorded and analyzed.

Results: Behavioral results indicated that badminton athletes responded faster than nonathletes to go stimuli and to change signals, with faster

change RTs and change-signal RTs, which take into consideration the variable stimulus onset time mean. During successful change trials in the

change-signal task, the amplitudes of the event-related potential components N2 and P3 were smaller for badminton athletes than for nonathletes.

Moreover, change-signal RTs and N2 amplitudes as well as change RTs and P3 amplitudes were significantly correlated in badminton athletes. A

significant correlation was also found between the amplitude of the event-related potential component N1 and response accuracy to change sig-

nals in badminton athletes.

Conclusion: Moderation of brain cortical activity in badminton athletes was more associated with their ability to rapidly inhibit a planned move-

ment and re-engage with a new movement compared with nonathletes. The superior inhibitory control and more efficient neural mechanisms in

badminton athletes compared with nonathletes might be a result of badminton athletes’ professional training experience.

2095-2546/� 2019 Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Shanghai University of Sport. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license. (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Inhibitory control, which encompasses both response inhi-

bition and response re-engagement, plays an essential role in

goal-directed behavior in daily life1 as well as in sports. Previ-

ous studies have described a positive relationship between

sport performance and inhibitory control.2�6 However, most

of these studies focused on response inhibition, which refers to

the ability to stop an ongoing or planned action that is no lon-

ger appropriate,7�9 rather than re-engagement to an alternate

response. In real life, people are able to withhold ongoing

actions when unpredictable events or changes occur, but in the
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most situations an alternative response has to be executed

instead.10,11 Therefore, response re-engagement may provide

another important source of information about the nature of

inhibitory control of human executive function.12

In sports, ceasing an action precedes, in most cases, adjust-

ing to an alternative movement. For example, in badminton, a

typical reactive sport, players must adjust their movements

constantly to an ever-changing environment. Frequently, bad-

minton athletes need to suppress a swing completely, such as

when the shuttlecock is outside their range. But more often,

they need to inhibit their initial swing first and then switch to a

modified one. This response re-engagement reflects cognitive

flexibility in inhibitory control,9 which obviously plays a key

role in winning a match. Therefore, it is necessary to consider

the 2 aspects of inhibitory control to observe the influence of

athletic training on human beings. The current study aimed to
ry control during re-engagement processing in badminton athletes: An event-
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investigate the effects of badminton expertise on inhibitory

control and to explore whether this expert advantage would be

revealed in response re-engagement.

Most previous studies that have observed response inhibi-

tion in athletes utilized the Go/Nogo task and found that ath-

letes showed higher response accuracy in Nogo trials,13,14 as

well as a faster Go reaction time (RT),14�16 compared with

nonathletes, suggesting superior ability for response inhibition.

Event-related potential (ERP) has also been used to further

explore the underlying neuronal activity during cognitive

processing. In a specific paradigm, several ERP components

are elicited by a stimulus. For example, the N2 component,

which peaks at approximately 200�350 ms after the target

stimuli, always occurs in inhibition tasks and is considered a

marker of inhibitory processes.17,18 Studies of expert baseball

athletes and fencers have found a greater amplitude and a

shorter latency of N2 in the Nogo portion of Go/Nogo tasks

compared with nonathletes,5,14�16 likely reflecting an

improvement of inhibitory control in athletes performing reac-

tive sports. Usually, the P3 component is observed after N2 in

the response inhibition task, which occurs approximately

300�500 ms after the target stimuli presentation. In inhibition

tasks, the P3 component is believed to reflect the allocation of

attentional resources during the inhibitory processing,19 but

other studies have posited that it reflected aspects of active

inhibition of the motor response.20 However, when P3 ampli-

tude has been compared between athletes and nonathletes, the

results have been inconsistent. For example, some studies

have found that the P3 amplitude was larger in athletes than in

nonathletes during Nogo trials. The studies on fencing have

suggested that, because of the higher requirement of high-

speed responses to target stimuli (e.g., when a Nogo stimulus

is detected), the more cognitive resources was took during the

inhibitory processing.15,16 This hypothesis is supported by the

increased P3 amplitude observed in fencers. In contrast, Zhang

et al.14 found a reduced P3 amplitude during Nogo trials in

experienced fencers compared with nonathletes and suggest

that this reduced Nogo-P3 in fencers reflects their improved

inhibitory function, which allows their brains to evaluate and

monitor response inhibition more efficiently.

In addition to these 2 classic components discussed, the early

and exogenous component N1 is also an important component

in inhibitory tasks. The N1 component reflects the attention

paid to the target stimuli.21 An enhanced N1 amplitude, indica-

tive of early visual processing, has also been observed among

athletes during response inhibition.15,16 Using the stop-signal

task (SST), researchers have reported that the amplitude of N1

in successfully stopped trials is larger than that in unsuccess-

fully stopped trials, suggesting a positive association between

N1 amplitude and response inhibition.21 Together with N2 and

P3, the N1 component in athletes needs further consideration in

the SST. In the present study, we aim to describe the relation-

ship between early visual processing (reflected by the N1 ampli-

tude) and response inhibition (reflected by N2 and P3) in expert

athletes compared with nonathletes.

On the basis of these studies, it seems that athletes engaged

in reactive sports have developed superior response inhibition,
as reflected by their correspondingly altered neural activities,

although some results remain unclear. However, little focus

has been given to response re-engagement, and further studies

are needed to get a complete understanding of the effects of

expert advantage on inhibitory control. The change-signal task

(CST) was designed to investigate response re-engagement in

inhibitory control.9 The latency of re-engagement can be mea-

sured by change RT; the latency of inhibition can also be

determined by calculating the change-signal RT (CSRT).

Thus, the 2 components of inhibitory control—response inhi-

bition and re-engagement—can be measured and assessed

using the SST and CST, respectively.

The SST and the Go/Nogo are 2 popular tasks that can be

used to assess response inhibition, but studies have shown that

these 2 tasks are not completely identical measures of response

inhibition.22 In the Go/Nogo task, the response is stimulus

dependent, which requires a response selection between execut-

ing and inhibiting a motor response. That is, a motor response is

made to Go stimuli and withheld to Nogo stimuli. In SST and

CST, responses are made on every trial unless a stop or a change

signal is presented, and the inhibitory processing is triggered by

a stop/change signal following the Go signal. This means that

subjects have to retract an executive response that has already

been triggered by the Go signal to successfully stop.23 There-

fore, we believe that the response processes of SST are more

relevant to actual sports scenarios than are those of the

Go/Nogo task, even though the latter has been more frequently

studied in athletes. Furthermore, the 2 classic components N2

and P3, which are elicited by the Nogo stimuli and stop signal,

have different explanations in these 2 tasks. For example,

Nogo-N2 reflects the inhibitory processes for this task,24,25

whereas other studies have suggested that the stop-N2 does not

reflect response inhibition but instead reflects evaluation of the

stop signal.20,26 Nogo-P3 reflects the attentional processing

involved in stimulus evaluation,27 and stop-P3 represents the

cognitive control engagement in monitoring outcome during the

inhibitory process.28,29 Because most studies have investigated

the response inhibition in athletes using the Go/Nogo task, it is

necessary to apply SST and CST to further explore the advan-

tages of response inhibition and response re-engagement in

reactive athletes, and thus make a contribution to our knowledge

of the comparison of Go/Nogo and SST.

In the present study, we aimed to investigate the effects of

response inhibition and re-engagement in 2 tasks of inhibitory

control in badminton athletes compared with nonathletes. We

anticipated that, as an effect of long-term badminton training,

badminton athletes would show enhanced inhibition and re-

engagement relative to nonathletes. In their ERP components,

we expected that the typical inhibitory control-related compo-

nents N2 and P3 would show significant differences between

badminton athletes and nonathletes. In addition, we expected

that there would be increased effort in perceptual processing, as

reflected by the N1 component in badminton athletes compared

with nonathletes. Finally, on the basis of previous studies that

found correlations between inhibition performance and ERP

components,5 we hypothesized that a similar correlation would

be found among the participants in our study.
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2. Methods

2.1. Participants

We conducted the power analysis before the study, for a 2

(number of groups) £ 2 (number of measurements) repeated

measures design, the total sample size was determined using

G*power30 with the expected effect size of 0.4 and a signifi-

cance level of 0.05 at the desired power of 0.95. For the ath-

letes group, 19 badminton athletes (5 women aged 19.03 §
0.71 years, and 14 men aged 20.01 § 1.20 years, mean § SD)

were recruited from the Shanghai University of Sport badmin-

ton team. The inclusion criteria included (1) having more than

5 years of professional training (>12 h/week) before being

placed on the college team, (2) maintaining skill training (>5

h/week) during college, and (3) these athletes are above the

2nd level of the national standard.

For the nonathletes group, 20 college students (6 women

aged 18.24 § 0.42 years and 14 men aged 19.42 § 1.91 years)

were recruited from the Shanghai University of Sport. The

inclusion criteria included (1) with no sports training experi-

ence, and (2) watch the badminton matches less than 5 times

in all during the past 5 years. The research was approved by

the Research Ethics Committee at Shanghai University of

Sport (approval number 2015003).

All participants completed a personal information table

before they started the experiment. All participants were

undergraduates who did not smoke. They all had normal or

corrected-to-normal visual acuity and were right handed.

None reported mental or organic diseases. All participants pro-

vided written informed consent before inclusion in this study

and were financially compensated for their participation.
2.2. Task procedures

The participants were provided with instructions for the 2

tasks: the SST and the CST—and the sequence counterbalance
Fig. 1. Illustration of the 3 types of trials: go (left), stop (center), and change (right

trials and change trials. Stimulus onset (SSD for SST; CSD for CST) fluctuates be

are to be pressed for each task. CST = change-signal task; CSD = change-signal dela
was used. In SST, all trials started with a 500-ms presentation

of a cross on a screen. The participants were instructed to press

number keys on the numeric keypad with their right index fin-

ger, resting on but not pressing “5” before and after each trial.

The Go stimulus, an arrow pointing to the left or right (50%

each), was presented after the cross disappeared. Participants

were instructed to press the “4” key when the arrow pointed to

the left and the “6” key when the arrow pointed to the right.

Participants were told to respond as quickly as possible. The

arrow disappeared from the screen if no key was pressed

within 500 ms (Fig. 1, left). There was a 30% chance in each

block of trials that the stop signal for the SST (a red square

outline) would appear surrounding the arrow. The appearance

of the stop signal in the SST indicated that the participants had

to withhold all key presses until the next trial (Fig. 1, center).

A blank screen appeared between each trial for a randomly

generated time ranging between 1000 ms and 1500 ms.

In the CST, the procedures were much the same as for the

SST. The trials consisted of the Go stimulus and change sig-

nals. Participants were instructed to press the “4” key and the

“6” key according to the orientation of the arrow (Fig. 1, left).

There was a 30% chance in each block of trials that the change

signal for the CST (a red circle outline) would appear sur-

rounding the arrow. The appearance of the change signal in

the CST indicated that the participants should switch target

keys, such that arrows pointing to the left now required press-

ing “8” and those pointing to the right required pressing “2”

(Fig. 1, right).

The delay between a Go stimulus and a stop signal or a

change signal fluctuated (stimulus onset asynchrony) from

50 ms to 700 ms; the delay was determined by a staircase-track-

ing algorithm that adapted to the response rate.31,32 The original

delay in each block was 200 ms, and when participants success-

fully stopped a stop signal trial in the SST or successfully

changed their response in the change signal trial in the CST, the

stimulus onset would increase by 50 ms in the next stop or
). The SST consists of go trials and stop trials, whereas the CST consists of go

tween 50 ms and 700 ms. Numbers with gray background indicate which keys

y; SSD = stop-signal delay; SST = stop-signal task.
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change signal trial to increase the task difficulty. Otherwise, the

stimulus onset was decreased by 50 ms to decrease the diffi-

culty. This tracking procedure ensured an approximately 50%

success rate in the stop or change signal trials.

The experiment was conducted in a dimly lit, sound-attenu-

ated room. Participants were seated 100 cm in front of a

screen, which was positioned at eye level. All participants

were required to read the instructions before they began. They

conducted 20 trials of each task for practice; these results were

not included in the analyses. In the formal experiment, there

were 3 blocks for the SST and 3 blocks for the CST, with each

block containing 120 trials comprising 84 go trials and 36 stop

trials for the SST or change trials for the CST. The sequence

in which the participants performed the 2 tasks was counter-

balanced across participants. All tasks were programmed using

Matlab (The MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, USA), and stimuli

were presented on a 19-inch cathode ray tube screen

(1024£ 768 pixels; refresh rate: 100 Hz).

2.3. Data collection

The behavioral response data were collected using Matlab

software (R2013b; The MathWorks Inc.). Meanwhile, the

electroencephalographic (EEG) data were recorded using a Brain

Vision EEG system (Brain Products GmbH, Gilching, Germany)

referenced against FCz with a 64-channel amplifier and a sam-

pling frequency of 500 Hz. Continuous EEG measurements were

taken, averaged from the right and left mastoids, and the ground

electrode was located on the mid-forehead. Horizontal eye move-

ment blinks and vertical eye movements were recorded. The elec-

trode impedances were maintained below 10 kV for all

electrooculogram and EEG electrodes.

2.4. Data and statistical analyses

2.4.1. Behavioral data

Four dependent variables were calculated for each task and

group. First, response accuracy was calculated for go trials and

stop trials in the SST, and for the go trials and change trials in

the CST. Second, the go RT of go trials in 2 tasks was deter-

mined by measuring the time interval between the time when

go signal appeared and time when participants made the correct

response. Third, the signal RT (stop-signal RT (SSRT), CSRT)

was calculated based on the mean stimulus onset (stop/change-

signal delay (SSD, CSD)) in correct signal trials and the mean

go RT for both the SST and CST using the following equations:

SSRT =mean go RT � mean SSD; CSRT =mean go RT �
mean CSD. Fourth, the re-engagement RT was averaged for the

correct responses. Specifically, the re-engagement RT was

recognized as the change RT, which was calculated as the time

duration between the onset of the change signals and the partic-

ipants’ correct key pressing (the dependent variable table is

presented in Supplementary Table 1).

The Monte Carol simulations of Band et al.33 showed that the

integration method resulted in reliable SSRT estimates for central

SSDs, that is, SSDs for which p (respondjsignal) is close to 0.50.
Therefore, we reanalyzed the data using the integration method,

that is, subtracting the mean SSD/CSD from the nth RT, where
the nth RT is determined by multiplying the number of RTs in

the go RT distribution by the overall p (respondjsignal).
Furthermore, dependent variables for errors and stop/

change-signal delays were calculated for each task and group.

(The table of variables for errors and signal delays is available

in Supplementary Table 2.)

Two-way repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA)

was performed for go accuracy, inhibition (stop/change) accu-

racy, go RT, and signal RT (SSRT/CSRT), with group (badmin-

ton athletes vs. nonathletes) as the between-subjects factor and

the inhibitory task (SST vs. CST) as the within-subjects factor.

For change RT, variables for errors, and stop/change-signal

delays, independent-samples t tests were used between groups.

2.4.2. ERP data

The EEG data were analyzed using EEGLAB toolbox34 in

Matlab R2013b. All channels were re-referenced offline to the

average of the 2 mastoid electrodes. Eye movement and blinks

were rejected for ocular correction. The recorded EEG

data were filtered with a digital bandpass filter set from 0.1 Hz

to 30.0 Hz to reduce low-frequency content that was irrelevant

to the components of interest. Additionally, a notch filter

(50 Hz) was applied to the data. The EEG data were then seg-

mented with respect to stimulus markers into 1900-ms epochs,

with 1100 ms before and 800 ms after the onset of the stop or

change stimulus. Only trials that were correctly responded to

were included in analyses. Trials with amplitudes exceeding

§100 mV were excluded. To baseline correct to stable brain

activity, the mean amplitude of the 900- to 1100-ms (blank

screen) prestimulus interval was selected as the baseline, because

the go stimulus was always before the signal stimulus and the

ERP elicited by the go stimulus would be overlapped with the

prestimulus interval if this were selected as the baseline. The

ERP data were averaged for each group and condition. Finally,

fast Fourier transformation35 was used to filter the ERPs.

Using the grand average waveforms and scalp topographic

distributions, we analyzed 3 time windows: 120�180 ms for

N1, 160�220 ms for N2, and 300�400 ms for P3 (The figures

for waveforms are available online as Supplementary Fig. 1 for

SST and Supplementary Fig. 2 for CST). For the N1 component,

2 electrode sites were grouped in the left hemisphere (O1, PO7)

and 2 in the right hemisphere (O2, PO8). A two-way repeated

measures ANOVA was used to examine N1 amplitudes, with

group (badminton athletes vs. nonathletes) as the between-sub-

jects factor and hemisphere (left vs. right) as the within-subjects

factor. For the N2 and P3 components, according to our topo-

graphic distributions and previous studies,19,28 we selected 4

midline electrodes (Fz, FCz, Cz, and Pz) for further analysis,

and the amplitudes were entered into a two-way repeated meas-

ures ANOVA with group (badminton athletes vs. nonathletes) as

the between-subject factor, electrode sites (Fz, FCz, Cz, and Pz)

as the within-subjects factor. (The peak amplitudes and latencies

of N1, N2, and P3 components are available online as Supple-

mentary Data, the Result section.)

To investigate associations between cognitive processing

and inhibitory control ability, we analyzed the following bivar-

iate correlations: stop/change accuracy and N1 amplitude at
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the occipital electrodes (O1, O2, PO7, and PO8). We per-

formed the K-S test on some data that are used in Pearson’s

correlations between 2 groups (SSRT, CSRT, stop ACC,

change ACC, change RT, and the amplitudes of N1, N2, and

P3). The results show that the distribution of these dependent

variables is normal in controls (all p > 0.1) and in badminton

athletes (all p > 0.1, except the stop ACC, p = 0.036). Consid-

ering the abnormal distribution of the stop accuracy in bad-

minton athletes, we did an outlier analysis and took out 2

outliers. The K-S test shows the normal distribution of stop

ACC (badminton athletes) after taking out the 2 outliers

(Z = 0.772, p = 0.591). Pearson’s correlation was then per-

formed for SSRT/CSRT and N2 amplitude and for N1 and P3

amplitude in CST.

For all analyses (behavioral and EEG data), p values of less

than 0.05 were statistically significant. The p value ranges

from 0.05 to 0.08 were marginally significant. (Degrees of

freedom were corrected using the Greenhouse�Geisser

method.) The effect size for each comparison are reported, and

the partial eta-squared (h2p) was used as an index of effect size.

Post hoc tests of significant main effects were conducted using

the least significant difference method. The test was highly

sensitive, and slight differences in the mean value of each level

might be detected.
3. Results

3.1. Behavioral results

The mean go RT, SSRT, CSRT, and change RT were

included in the statistical analyses. The stop rate and change

rate of both the experts and nonathletes were close to

the expected 50% (Table 1).

For the go accuracy, the main effect of task (F (1,

37) = 0.031, p = 0.861, h2p = 0.001) and group (F (1,

37) = 0.357, p = 0.554, h2p = 0.010) were not significant. The

interaction between task and group was not significant (F (1,

37) = 0.559, p = 0.459, h2p = 0.015).

For the inhibition accuracy, the main effect of task (F (1,

37) = 9.144, p = 0.005, h2p = 0.198) was significant, indicating
Table 1

Behavioral data associated with the 2 tasks.

Measurements Task Variables B

(

Accuracy (%) SST Go-ACC

Stop-ACC

CST Go-ACC

Change-ACC

RT (ms) SST Go-RT 4

CST Go-RT 4

Change-RT 6

Signal RT (ms) SST SSRT 2

CST CSRT 2

Notes: The effect sizes are calculated by Cohen’s ds. Values are mean§ SD.

* p < 0.05, significantly different compared with badminton athletes; # p < 0.001 s

Abbreviations: ACC= accuracy; CSRT= change signal reaction time; CST= change-si

task.
that the stop accuracy (48.63%) was higher than the change

accuracy (46.27%) and the interaction between task and group

was significant (F (1, 37) = 4.096, p = 0.050, h2p = 0.100). Fur-

ther analyses revealed that the stop accuracy in badminton ath-

letes was slightly lower than in nonathletes (p = 0.073). The

main effect of group was not significant (F (1, 37) = 0.002,

p = 0.963, h2p < 0.001).

For the RT in the go trials of both tasks, the main effect of

group was marginally significant (F (1, 37) = 3.362, p = 0.075,

h2p = 0.083), indicating that the go RT in badminton athletes

(428.34 § 57.46 ms) was shorter than that in nonathletes

(455.22 § 44.64 ms). The main effect of task

(F (1, 37) = 0.012, p = 0.913, h2p < 0.001) and the interaction

between task and group (F (1, 37) = 1.508, p = 0.227,

h2p = 0.039) were not significant.

By contrast, for the signal RT, the main effect of task

(F (1, 37) = 12.127, p = 0.001, h2p = 0.248) and the interaction

between task and group were significant (F (1, 37) = 6.953,

p = 0.012, h2p = 0.158). Further analyses revealed that the bad-

minton athletes had a significantly shorter CSRT than nonath-

letes did (p = 0.046) and that the CSRT was significantly

longer than the SSRT in nonathletes (p< 0.001). The compari-

sons of the mean signal RTs and change RT are available Sup-

plementary Fig. 3. The main effect of group was not

significant (F (1, 37) = 2.146, p = 0.151, h2p = 0.055).

For the change RT, an independent-samples t test revealed

that the change RT in badminton athletes was significantly

shorter than in nonathletes (t (37) = 2.718, p = 0.01, Cohen’s

d = 0.873).

For the error-related variables and stop/change-signal

delay, an independent-samples t test revealed that there were

no significant differences between 2 groups except the go-error

in SST. The table of behavioral data for errors is available in

Supplementary Table 3.
3.2. ERP Results

3.2.1. Stop-signal ERPs

No significant differences in amplitude were found for the

N1 component (150�180 ms).
adminton athletes Nonathletes Cohen’s ds

n = 19) (n = 20)

98.45 § 2.09 97.78§ 1.98 0.33

47.81 § 3.80 49.44§ 1.14 0.58

98.04 § 3.24 98.10§ 1.37 0.02

47.03 § 5.63 45.51§ 6.30 0.25

24.01 § 55.59 460.39§ 50.39 0.69

32.67 § 60.48 450.04§ 38.67 0.35

54.80 § 69.96 724.52§ 88.60* 0.87

82.84 § 17.26 288.60§ 29.67# 0.24

87.22 § 18.16 309.22§ 43.45* 0.66

ignificantly different compared with CSRT in nonathletes.

gnal task; RT= reaction time; SSRT= stop-signal reaction time; SST= stop-signal
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For the N2 component (160�220 ms) amplitude, the

main effect of group was significant (F (1, 37) = 4.227,

p = 0.047, h2p = 0.103), with the badminton athletes (�0.92 §
0.67 mV) displaying a smaller amplitude than the nonathletes

(�2.84 § 0.65 mV). The main effect of electrode site was

also significant (F (2, 61) = 7.674, p < 0.001, h2p = 0.172),

with the smallest N2 amplitude on Fz (�0.55 § 0.53 mV)
(all p < 0.002; FCz: �2.08 § 0.59 mV, Cz: �2.72 § 0.57

mV, Pz: �2.17 § 0.52 mV). The interaction of electrode site

by group was not significant (F (2, 64) = 1.933, p = 0.160,

h2p = 0.050) (Fig. 2A).

No significant differences were found in the amplitude of

the P3 component (300�400 ms).

3.2.2. Change-signal ERPs

For the amplitude of the N2 component (160�220 ms), the

main effect of group was significant (F (1, 37) = 4.770, p = 0.035,

h2p = 0.114), with the badminton athletes (0.28

§ 0.66 mV) displaying a smaller amplitude than the nonathletes

(�1.72 § 0.64 mV). The main effect of electrode site was also

significant (F (1, 55) = 7.066, p = 0.004, h2p = 0.160), with the

smallest N2 amplitude on Fz (�0.55 § 0.51 mV) (all p < 0.004;

FCz: �0.59 § 0.53 mV, Cz: �1.21 § 0.57 mV, Pz: �1.63 §
0.61 mV). The interaction of electrode site by group was not sig-

nificant (F (1, 55) = 1.358, p = 0.261, h2p = 0.035) (Fig. 2B).
Fig. 2. Comparison of the amplitudes at various electrode sites between badminton a

in participants performing the SST. (B) The N2 amplitude at 4 electrode sites in pa

participants performing the CST. (D) The P3 amplitudes at 4 electrode sites in part

signal task; SST = stop-signal task.
For the amplitude of the N1 component, the main effect of

hemisphere was significant (F (1, 37) = 7.467, p = 0.010,

h2p = 0.168), with the N1 amplitude in the left hemisphere (�7.11

§ 0.62 mV) larger than that in the right hemisphere (�6.20 §
0.53 mV). The main effect of group on the average amplitude

was not significant (F (1, 37) = 2.847, p = 0.100, h2p = 0.071) nor

was the interaction of hemisphere and group (F (1, 37) = 0.827,

p = 0.369, h2p = 0.022) (Fig. 2C).

For the amplitude of the P3 component (300�400 ms), the

main effect of group was marginally significant

(F (1, 37) = 3.833, p = 0.058, h2p = 0.094), with the badminton

athletes (2.26 § 0.50 mV) displaying a smaller amplitude than

the nonathletes (3.64 § 0.49 mV). The main effect of electrode

site was also significant (F (1, 48) = 13.928, p < 0.001,

h2p = 0.273), with the smallest P3 amplitude on Fz (1.63 § 0.43

mV) (all p < 0.004; FCz: 3.08 § 0.42 mV, Cz: 3.42 § 0.39

mV, Pz: 3.67 § 0.41 mV). The interaction of electrode site by

group was not significant (F (1, 48) = 0.097, p = 0.825,

h2p = 0.003) (Fig. 2D).
3.3. Correlation between EEG and behavioral data

3.3.1. N1 amplitude and accuracy

In SST, a correlation analysis of badminton athletes

revealed a significant negative correlation between accuracy
thletes and nonathletes for each task. (A) The N2 amplitude at 4 electrode sites

rticipants performing the CST. (C) The N1 amplitudes for both hemispheres in

icipants performing the CST. * p < 0.05 significant difference. CST = change-
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in the change trials and the N1 amplitude on the PO7 electrode

site (p = 0.015, r =�0.578), as well as that in CST (p = 0.036,

r =�0.483). However, the correlation of nonathletes was not

significant (p = 0.731, r =�0.082) (Fig. 3A, B).

3.3.2. N2 amplitude and accuracy, RT

In the CST, a correlation analysis of badminton athletes

revealed negative correlations between the change ACC and

the N2 amplitude at the FCz (p = 0.021, r =�0.523) and Cz

(p = 0.001, r =�0.698) electrode sites. These same correla-

tions in the nonathletes were not significant (FCz: p = 0.374,

r =�0.210; Cz: p = 0.254, r = 0.268) (Fig. 3C).

Correlation analyses of badminton athletes revealed posi-

tive correlations between the CSRT and the N2 amplitude at

the FCz (p = 0.045, r = 0.464) and Cz (p = 0.042, r = 0.471)

electrode sites. However, the correlation of nonathletes was

not significant (FCz: p = 0.294, r =�0.247; Cz: p = 0.326,

r =�0.231) (Fig. 3D).

3.3.3. N1 amplitude during change trials and P3 amplitude

In CST, there was a significant negative correlation

between N1 amplitude (left hemisphere) and P3 amplitude at

the Fz (p = 0.052, r =�0.452), Cz (p = 0.061, r =�0.438) and
Fig. 3. Correlations between behavioral and ERP data. (A) Correlation between the

ton athletes and nonathletes during performance of a stop trial. (B) Correlation betw

letes and of nonathletes during performance of a change trial (C) Correlation bet

athletes and nonathletes during performance of a change trial. (D) Correlation betw

badminton athletes and of nonathletes. CSRT = change-signal RT; ERP = event-rela
Pz (p < 0.001, r =�0.740). However, the correlation of non-

athletes was not significant (Fz: p = 0.469, r = 0.172; Cz:

p = 0.103, r =�0.385; Pz: p = 0.134, r =�0.347). The figure

showing this correlation is available in Supplementary Fig. 4.
4. Discussion

In this study, we investigated response inhibition and re-

engagement of expert badminton athletes compared with non-

athletes. It is the first time that these 2 aspects of inhibitory

control have been investigated among athletes in 1 study. The

present study illustrates the cognitive superiority of badminton

athletes and sheds new light on the impact of athletic training

on inhibitory control. Subjects were asked to inhibit a prepared

response completely or to switch actions upon the appearance

of a stop signal (in SST) or a change signal (in CST). Behav-

iorally, athletes showed shorter response inhibition and re-

engagement times than nonathletes. Electrophysiologically,

we found that, compared with nonathletes, experts showed

reduced N2 amplitudes during stop trials, and reduced N2 and

P3 amplitudes during change trials. Significant correlations

between CST behavioral performance and ERPs were found in

the badminton athletes but not in the nonathletes.
N1 component amplitude at the PO7 electrode site and the accuracy of badmin-

een N1 amplitude at the PO7 electrode site and the accuracy of badminton ath-

ween N2 amplitude at the FCz electrode site and the accuracy of badminton

een N2 amplitude at the FCz electrode site during performance of the CSRT of

ted potential.
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The present behavioral results are consistent with the hypoth-

esis that badminton athletes would exhibit a shorter CSRT than

nonathletes would. According to the race model,32 response

inhibition depends on competition between the processes of

response execution and inhibition, and a successful inhibition

requires the latter process to “win the race”. Thus, a shorter

CSRT indicated that badminton athletes were faster at inhibiting

an initiated movement than were nonathletes. Moreover, as pre-

viously described, the shorter response time of badminton ath-

letes in go trials further support the notion of enhanced

inhibition, namely, experts can successfully cease the action

even though this action was too fast. We found that experts also

had shorter CSRTs than nonathletes in the CST; that is, badmin-

ton athletes were faster than nonathletes at switching to a new

action. Together, these results suggest that badminton athletes

outperform nonathletes in inhibitory control, especially when it

comes to response re-engagement processing.

However, not all of our results were consistent with pre-

vious studies; we did not observe a significant difference

between groups in response inhibition as assessed by the

SST.36 Considering the faster go response time and lower

Nogo accuracy in badminton athletes (described previ-

ously), we hypothesized that badminton athletes would

take the go trial as a priority, resulting in a response that

could not be stopped immediately and quickly. However,

in the CST, they seemed to prioritize the change trial and

response to go trial equally, allowing them to keep the

same inhibition time as in the SST, despite the increased

cognitive load with CST.9 For nonathletes, the longer

response time in the CST than in the SST might be due to

the larger cognitive load associated with the CST, in which

participants need to complete 2 successive cognitive pro-

cesses. Accordingly, we argue that cognitive processing in

the CST fits the actual processing of badminton athletes dur-

ing their real-world sports experience better than it does in

the SST. Measures obtained in the relatively simpler SST did

not distinguish badminton athletes from nonathletes, indicat-

ing an advantage of examining inhibitory control processing

in athletes using the CST rather than the SST.

Our EEG results also showed differences between

experts and nonathletes, primarily on the CST. Compared

with nonathletes, experts showed reduced amplitudes of

both the stop-N2 (the N2 component elicited by stop trials)

and the change-N2 (the N2 component elicited by change

trials). Considering that EEG studies on the re-engagement

processes in athletes are lacking, we will cite studies on

nonathletes to discuss these results. Studies have shown

similar neurophysiological activity during both stopping

and changing of a motor response.1,37 Thus, we believe

that the change-N2 amplitude may reflect that of the stop-

N2. However, interpretation of N2 component results

across different inhibition processing tasks remains contro-

versial. Nieuwenhuis et al.38 argued that the N2 component

reflects the conflict arising from competition between the

execution and the inhibition of a single response; this inter-

pretation suggests that the conflict is smaller in badminton

athletes than in nonathletes because the inhibitory response
overrode the go response much more quickly. In addition,

the positive correlation we found between change-N2

amplitude and CSRT in badminton athletes also supported

this interpretation of N2 amplitude, suggesting that bad-

minton athletes stop faster because of the reduced conflict,

and thus reduced workload, in their brains during task per-

formance. Taken together, these findings indicate that bad-

minton athletes are better than nonathletes at stopping a

prepared response in both tasks because of reduced cogni-

tive load. Notably, this result is in contrast to most previ-

ous studies examining the N2 amplitude in highly trained

athletes performing a Go/Nogo paradigm, which instead

show an increased stop-N2 amplitude. This indicates that

processing of stop/change signals in the SST/CST cannot

be simply equated with processing of Nogo stimuli in the

standard Go/Nogo task.

Badminton athletes also displayed reduced P3 amplitudes

elicited by change signals compared with nonathletes. This

result is consistent with a previous study among fencers, where

a reduced Nogo�P3 was reported, which the authors inter-

preted as reduced cognitive effort.14 As a late ERP component,

P3 reflects the attentional processing involved in stimulus

evaluation27 and the cognitive control engagement in monitor-

ing outcome during the inhibitory process.28,29 The lower P3

amplitude in badminton athletes compared with nonathletes in

our study suggests that the experts allocated less attention to

the re-engagement response, whereas nonathletes used more

cognitive and attentional resources to monitor the results of

the inhibition and to ensure the processing of a re-engagement

response. In addition, we found a negative correlation between

P3 amplitude and N1 in the experts; that is, a smaller P3 ampli-

tude was associated with a larger N1 amplitude. The foregoing

correlation result showed that the larger N1 amplitude was

associated with the higher change ACC in badminton athletes

and suggests that badminton athletes deliberately allocated

fewer attentional resources to evaluate and monitor the results

of the response inhibition. However, they engaged more

resources in the early processing of the change signal to ensure

the higher change ACC and the response movement execution,

thus making their responses faster than those of the nonath-

letes. The negative correlation between N1 and P3 amplitude

may reflect the efficient resource allocation in badminton ath-

letes. The reduced P3 amplitude was detected only during the

change task, not the stop task, providing further evidence that

the training experience in reactive sports is more similar to the

demands of the CST than to the demands of the SST.

We unexpectedly observed that there was no difference

between experts and nonathletes in the change-N1 amplitude,

suggesting that early visual processing of change signals is not

altered as a function of athletic experience. However, we did

find a significant negative correlation between change-N1

amplitude and change accuracy in badminton athletes, but not

in nonathletes. Several studies have described a positive rela-

tionship between early attentional processing and inhibitory

control.21,39�41 Thus, our results suggest that for badminton

athletes successful change was related to attentional effort on

the change signal. We agree with that this finding indicates a
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kind of specialized processing in experts’ brains described by

Callan and Naito42 which posited “a specific brain region (or

network of regions) carrying out processes related to aspects

of a task through experience-dependent learning, thus allowing

for better performance” (p. 2). Further study will be required to

investigate the early attentional processing involved in perfor-

mance of inhibitory control tasks in badminton athletes. This

would help to optimize the training program and the selection

of badminton athletes.

The present findings highlight the superior inhibitory con-

trol of athletes compared with nonathletes when undertaking 2

different tasks. However, this study had some limitations that

should be considered. Although we speculate that our findings

might be broadly relevant to long-term reactive sports training,

the generalizability of these results across different activities

remains to be determined. And the insufficient sample size

prevents us from coming up with a stronger conclusion. Fur-

thermore, it is widely understood that a strong relationship

exists between physical fitness and cognitive function. Thus,

future studies should take into account the physical fitness of

participants,43 for example, by determining body mass index

and maximum oxygen uptake, to elucidate the specificity of

reactive sports training on inhibitory control processes.

5. Conclusion

In the present study we observed superior inhibitory control

in badminton athletes, who inhibited their responses and reen-

gaged alternative movements more quickly than did the nonath-

letes. Measures of brain activity in badminton athletes

suggested that they were more efficient at stopping a prepared

response owing to their allocation of fewer cognitive resources

to updating the movement. This advantage could indicate a

more rational distribution of neural resources in badminton ath-

letes, which would allow them to achieve better and more stable

performance than nonathletes. The efficient neural mechanisms

and superior inhibitory control observed in badminton athletes

may be a direct result of their long-term professional training.
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